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FROM THE EDITOR
Yoseph Bar-Cohen, yosi@jpl.nasa.gov
This issue reports the latest progress in the fields of
Electroactive Polymers (EAP) and biomimetics.
The recent years’ growth of the field of EAP has
been quite well reflected in the number of papers
that were submitted for presentation at the 2014
SPIE EAPAD Conference. It is pleasing to see that
it reached a record of 138 papers. Also, there is
growing number of emerging companies that
produce EAP and related products. Some of the
latter have included input in this issue of the
Newsletter, such as the Navasentis’s world’s
thinnest haptic keyboard was enabled by EAP
materials. Also, the Haptics as a Language was
developed by ViviTouch.
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ABOUT THE EXPERTS
Don Wolpert
H. Donald Wolpert, an expert
in optical biomimetics, has
left our world on 14 June
2013. Over the years, Don’s
interest in biomimetics led
him to author papers and to
making many presentations to
groups
and
companies,
exposing them to the benefits
of understanding nature’s approaches to optics and
physics problems. He authored a chapter in the
2011 book, Biomimetics: Nature-Based Innovation,
edited by the Editor of this Newsletter, Yoseph BarCohen. Don was the President of Optical Society of
Southern California (OSSC) in 2000-2001 and was
inducted as a Fellow in May 2008. He also served
as a Counselor for several years, twice as Program
Chair and Secretary. For 7 years, Don served on the
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California. The NSWG is actively seeking
participants to discuss the application of natural
systems (including biomimicry, biomimetics, and
bio-inspired design) to systems engineering. There
are opportunities for short presentations, discussion,
and group exercises on natural systems applications.
It is possible for participants to participate remotely.
For details send an e-mail to nswg-info@incose.org

editorial board of Photonics Spectra magazine. He
is survived by his wife of 44 years, Barbara. A
special Scholarship Fund has been established and
funded by Don's OSSC friends.

GENERAL NEWS
The WW-EAP Webhub http://eap.jpl.nasa.gov is
continually being updated with information
regarding the EAP activity worldwide. This
Webhub is a link of the JPL’s NDEAA Webhub of
the Advanced Technologies Group having the
address: http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov

The International Bionic-Award 2014
For the 4th time, the international Bionic-Award
will be presented to young scientists for
outstanding scientific achievement in the field of
product development in biomimetics.

Biomimetics Working Group and
Workshop

For the 4th time the VDI (Association of German
Engineers) will award a young researcher or a team
with the international Bionic-Award. It is endowed
with €10,000 from the Schauenburg Foundation.
Biomimetics connects the fields of biology and
technology. Knowledge gained from basic
biological research serves as a source of inspiration
for solutions to technical problems and for the
development of new innovations.
By presenting the international Bionic-Award,
the Schauenburg Foundation, a member of the
Stifterverband für die Deutsche Wissenschaft
(Association of German Industry for the Promotion
of Science and Humanities), promotes applicationoriented research and development work as well as
innovative developments by young scientists in the
field of biomimetics.
The award is presented for outstanding work in
biomimetics, for example in the form of a product
development or a doctoral/post-doctoral thesis that
has been completed within the last two years before
the submission deadline. Individuals as well as
teams can participate. The winner or winners of this
award are determined by a representative
international jury.
This notice is an international call for
submissions and young scientists who apply must
submit their application in English to the VDI
Society for Technologies of Life Sciences (TLS) by
February 28, 2014 (www.vdi.de).
Additional
information and conditions for participation can be
found on the internet at www.vdi.de/bionic-award,
or can be requested from the VDI Society for

In February, 2013, a Natural Systems Working
Group was formed under the umbrella of the
International Council of Systems Engineering
(INCOSE). It was chartered at the prompting of
now retired NASA INCOSE member, George
Studor, to increase the regular participation of
Natural (living and non-living) Systems in the
Systems Engineering process.
The NSWG seeks to encourage the application
of the growing knowledge and ability to mimic
natural systems to the standard SE methods of doing
business. They hope to achieve this by (1)
facilitating the dialog through Community of
Practice telecoms and webinars, on-going webbased NSWG participant dialogs, and INCOSE
meetings, panels and associated papers and studies,
and (2) documenting best practices from those
dialogs and preparing written input for
consideration to the INCOSE SE Handbook,
BK(Book)Case, and other publications. Beyond
simple materials and mechanisms, systems
engineering
of
"Systems-of-Systems"
and
"Extremely Complex Systems" will also benefit by
purposefully asking and answering the question "Is
there anything in Nature that can help us with our
current efforts?"
The Group has been holding
periodic telecons to discuss approaches and ideas of
the advancement of the field.
Invitation to Participate
The INCOSE Natural Systems Working Group is
meeting January 25th and 26th 2014 in Los Angeles
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and members states, and wider global soft robotics
sector. RoboSoft activities and services include a
series of international workshops and summer
schools, an interactive website and resources for
soft robotics, and new routes to dissemination and
impact.
For more information about the RoboRoft
Coordination Action and to get involved please visit
the RoboSoft web site: www.robosoftca.eu or
contact Dr Laura Margheri, RoboSoft Scientific
Secretariat
and
Information
Officer
(laura.margheri@sssup.it)

Technologies of Life Sciences (TLS), Postfach
101139, 40002 Düsseldorf, Germany, e-mail:
bionik@vdi.de

RoboSoft Coordination Action on Soft
Robotics
The RoboSoft management team
Cecilia Laschi, Fumiya Iida, and Jonathan Rossiter
Jonathan.Rossiter@bristol.ac.uk

UPCOMING CONFERENCES
EuroEAP 2014 conference

The RoboSoft Coordination Action (CA) in Soft
Robotics was set up in October 2013 through a
European Union FP7 strategic grant to meet the
needs for an integrated community in all aspects of
soft robotics. Soft Robotics is becoming a major
focus of robotics and autonomous systems research.
The ability to make structures and devices that are
compliant, active and adaptable also makes soft
robotics essential for a wide range of new
applications including human-machine interfaces,
medical devices, assistive technologies, rescue
robots, and biomimetic and environmental robots.
The RoboSoft CA aims to bring together scientists,
engineers and industry and complimentary
stakeholders to nucleate the soft robotics
community and to spark new research, development
and collaborations.
RoboSoft embraces all
technologies needed to deliver soft robotics
including biology, smart materials design,
mathematical modelling, actuation, sensing,
embedded intelligence and control, compliant
electronics, fabrication technologies, energy
harvesting
and
industrial
and
consumer
applications.
RoboSoft CA invites individuals, laboratories
and organisations to register and become members
of the integrated soft robotics community. This
includes membership of one or more subjectfocussed working groups and the opportunity to
learn of the latest developments in the field, to form
new collaborations, bid for joint funding, and to
help contribute to the scientific policies of the EU

Federico Carpi, Queen Mary University of
London, UK
The
4th
international
conference
on
Electromechanically Active Polymer (EAP)
transducers & artificial muscles (EuroEAP 2014)
(www.euroeap.eu/conference) will take place in
Linköping, Sweden, on 10-11 June 2014.
Over the last few years, the field of EAP
transducers & artificial muscles has undergone an
enormous expansion in basic research, industrial
development and commercial exploitation. This
expansion has stimulated in Europe the creation of
the ‘European Scientific Network for Artificial
Muscles’ (ESNAM), established as a COST Action
(www.esnam.eu). The network gathers the most
active European research institutes, industrial
developers and end users in the EAP field.
In an effort to disseminate current advances in
this emerging field of science and technology,
gathering experts from all over the world, the
network organizes and supports the EuroEAP
conference. The event is conceived as an exclusive
forum for international experts and professionals
seeking scientific quality, industrial impact and
opportunities of cooperation.
The EuroEAP 2014 Conference will be chaired
by Edwin Jager, from Linköping University, and
will be organized by the ‘European Scientific
Network for Artificial Muscles - ESNAM’
(www.esnam.eu). The invited speakers in this
Conference are: Gursel Alici (University of
3
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• Ferro-/piezo-electric phenomena in polymers and
organics/biomaterials
• Applications of organic and polymer based ferro/piezo-electric materials
• Energy storage in dielectrics and ionic materials
• Electrocaloric and pyroelectric materials
• Electrets for energy harvesting: principle, design,
characterization, and applications
• Electrets and functional polymers in organic
electronics
• Non-linear electrical & optical effects,
photoelectrets
• Electrostatic and dielectric phenomena in life
science/bioelectrets
• Electro-electrets: dielectric-elastomer transducers
• Nanoscale characterization of electrostatic,
dielectric and electret materials
• Electret and dielectric phenomena in nanoscale
structures/configuration
• Dielectric and space charge relaxation in
polymers and organics
• Thermally stimulated currents
• Other related topics
For details, visit www.ise15.org

Wollongong,
Australia),
Qiming
Zhang
(Pennsylvania State University, USA), Wei Chen
(Suzhou Institute of Nano-Tech and Nano-Bionics,
P. R. China), Seon Jeong Kim (Hanyang University,
Korea), Alexandre Khaldi (University of
Cambridge, UK), Benjamin O'Brien (Stretchsense,
New Zealand), Samuel Rosset (EPFL, Switzerland)
and Xuanhe Zhao (Duke University, USA). The
conference is open to participants from any country
worldwide. Following the consolidated scheme
adopted in the previous Conference, each other
speaker will deliver a short oral presentation
followed by poster presentations. Detailed
information, including abstract submission (note: no
full paper required!), will be made available soon at
www.euroeap.eu/conference.

15th International Symposium on
Electrets (ISE15)
The 15th International Symposium on Electrets
(ISE15) will be held at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, USA, from Aug. 10 to 13, 2014. The
General Chair is Qiming Zhang, Pennsylvania State
University; and the General Vice Chair is Axel
Mellinger, Central Michigan University.
The conference will cover a wide range of
topics related to electrets, including fundamental
research and applications. It is a unique meeting
opportunity for scientists and engineers from all
over the world working in the field of electrical
engineering, materials science and engineering,
condensed matter physics and chemistry, and a
chance for communicating about recent advances
and research and development efforts in these areas.
It also provides a forum for in-depth discussions
between the most experienced and established
scientists and engineers and young researchers. The
conference is sponsored by the IEEE Dielectrics
and Electrical Insulation Society and is held every
three years in different locations around the world.
The Conference Topics include
• Charge (injection/formation, transport, trapping,
measurement) related phenomena in
• dielectrics
• Dielectric and electronical responses of
dielectrics under high electric field
• Soft actuators & sensors

2014 SPIE EAPAD Conference
The 16th SPIE’s EAPAD conference is going to be
held March 10-13, 2014, in San Diego, California.
This Conference is going to be chaired by Yoseph
Bar-Cohen, JPL, and Co-chaired by Barbar J. Akle,
Lebanese American University, Lebanon. The
Conference Program Committee consisted of
representatives from 27 countries. The Conference
will have 138 oral and poster papers and this is the
highest number ever for EAPAD.
The papers will focus on issues that help
transitioning EAP to practical use thru better
understanding of the principles responsible for the
electro-mechanical behavior, improved materials,
analytical
modeling,
processing
methods,
characterization of the properties and performance
as well as various applications.
At the EAPAD 2014, the Keynote Speaker is
going to be Robert F. Shepherd, Cornell Univ.
(Figure 1), and he will review and cover the
progress towards faster and higher torque actuators
for soft robotics.
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Zealand); Iain A. Anderson, The Univ. of
Auckland (New Zealand), “Artificial muscles
harvesting sensational power Paper 9056-2
 Carter S. Haines, Márcio D. Lima, Na Li, The
Univ. of Texas at Dallas (United States); Geoffrey
M. Spinks, Javad Foroughi, Univ. of Wollongong
(Australia); John D. W. Madden, The Univ. of
British Columbia (Canada); Shi-Hyeong Kim,
Hanyang Univ. (Korea, Republic of); Shaoli Fang,
Monica Jung de Andrade, The Univ. of Texas at
Dallas (United States); Fatma Göktepe, Ozer
Göktepe, Namik Kemal Univ. (Turkey); Seyed M.
Mirvakili, The Univ. of British Columbia
(Canada); Sina Naficy, Univ. of Wollongong
(Australia); Xavier Lepró, Jiyoung Oh, Mikhail E.
Kozlov, The Univ. of Texas at Dallas (United
States); Seon-Jeong Kim, Hanyang Univ. (Korea,
Republic of); Xiuru Xu, Benjamin J. Swedlove,
The Univ. of Texas at Dallas (United States);
Gordon G. Wallace, Univ. of Wollongong
(Australia); Ray H. Baughman, The Univ. of
Texas at Dallas (United States), Carbon-based
torsional and tensile artificial muscles driven by
thermal expansion”, Paper 9056-13
 Ilkwon Oh, KAIST (Republic of Korea),
“Recent progress on graphene-based artificial
muscles”, Paper 9056-14
 Adrian Koh, National Univ. of Singapore
(Singapore), Institute of High Performance
Computing (Singapore), “Soft generators for
sustainable motion-based energy harvesting”,
Paper 9056-23.
 Anne L. Skov, Liyun Yu, Sindhu Vudayagiri,
Shamsul Zakaria, Technical Univ. of Denmark
(Denmark); Mohamed Y. Benslimane, Danfoss
PolyPower A/S (Denmark), “Filled liquid
silicone rubbers: possibilities and challenges”,
Paper 9056-27
 Holger
Böse,
Fraunhofer-Institut
für
Silicatforschung (Germany), “Novel dielectric
elastomer sensors for compression load
detection”, Paper 9056-39
 Benjamin M. O'Brien, Todd A. Gisby,
StretchSense (New Zealand), The Univ. of
Auckland (New Zealand); Iain A. Anderson,
The Univ. of Auckland (New Zealand),

Bio: Robert Shepherd is an assistant professor at
Cornell University in the Department of Mechanical
& Aerospace Engineering with a Field Appointment
in Material Science & Engineering. Robert received
both his B.S. and Ph.D. in Material Science from
The University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
(studying under Dr. Jennifer Lewis) where he
developed polymeric and colloidal inks for 3D
printers, as well as microfluidic devices that
generate granular material via photolithography.
Following his PhD, Dr. Shepherd was a
Postdoctoral Fellow in the Department of Chemistry
& Chemical Biology at Harvard University
(studying under Dr. George M. Whitesides) where
he developed pneumatically powered soft machines
composed of silicone elastomers. These machines
took the form of grippers that require no sensors,
and mobile robots that can change their shape to
navigate underneath obstacle or jump over them. At
Cornell, he is pursuing the 3D printing of soft
actuators and sensors, increasing the toughness of
actuators, and using granular material as
reconfigurable architecture.

Figure 1: Robert F. Shepherd, Cornell University,
the Keynote speaker at the 2014 EAPAD Conf.
A Special Session is being dedicated to the
subject of “Electroding Materials and Systems”.
The Session will be chaired by Qibing Pei, Univ. of
California, Los Angeles (United States) and Iain A.
Anderson, The Univ. of Auckland (New Zealand).
The invited papers are going to be:
 Thomas G. McKay, The Univ. of Auckland (New
Zealand); Todd A. Gisby, StretchSense (New
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“StretchSense (New Zealand) EAP sensors for
human body motion”, Paper 9056-44
Xuanhe Zhao, Duke Univ. (United States),
“Beyond
artificial
muscle:
bio-inspired
transformative skin and microlens based on
dielectric elastomers”, Paper 9056-54
Christoph Keplinger, Harvard Univ. (United
States),
“Stretchable,
transparent,
ionic
conductors: sound from a transparent, soft
membrane”, Paper 9056-72
Frédéric Vidal, Cédric Plesse, Pierre-Henri
Aubert, Univ. de Cergy-Pontoise (France); Eric
Cattan, Caroline Soyer, Univ. des Sciences et
Technologies de Lille (France); Giao T.M. M.
Nguyen, Univ. de Cergy-Pontoise (France);
Jean-Paul Dudon, Thales Alenia Space (France);
Dominique Teyssié, Claude Chevrot, Univ. de
Cergy-Pontoise (France), “Electromechanical
and electro-optical properties of PEDOT based
IPNs”, Paper 9056-83
Ingrid M. Graz, Johannes Kepler Univ. Linz
(Austria), “Approaches to soft electronic skin”,
Paper 9056-87

of-the-art demonstrations of the unique capabilities
of EAP as possible actuators-of-choice. This
Session offers a forum for interaction between
developers and potential users as well as a "handson" experience with this emerging technology. It
was during this session that he first Human/EAPRobot Armwrestling Contest was held in 2005. We
are going to have 8 research and industry presenters
from 8 countries demonstrating their latest EAP
actuators and devices including the following:
Australia
A Massaging Sleeve for Prevention of
Lymphoedema using Artificial Muscles
Geoffrey M. Spinks, Sina Naficy, Javad Foroughi,
Gordon Wallace, Gursel Alici, Julie R. Steele, Julia
Fellows, Philip Clingan, Univ. of Wollongong
(Australia).

On Sunday, March 9, 2013, a half-day course is
going to be given overviewing the field of EAP
covering the state of the art, challenges and
potentials. The two groups of polymer materials
will be described, namely those that involve ionic
mechanisms (Ionic EAP), and field activated
materials (Electronic EAP). The lead instructor is
Yoseph Bar-Cohen, JPL, the topic of ionic EAP will
be taught by Qibing Pei, professor of materials
science and engineering, University of California,
Los Angeles (UCLA) and the topic of ionic EAP
materials will be covered by John D. W. Madden
who is an Assistant Professor of Electrical &
Computer Engineering at the University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, Canada. Further information
http://spie.org/SS/course/electroactive-polymeractuators-and-devices
The EAP-in-Action Session will be held on
Monday, March 10, 2013. This Session provides a
spotlight on EAP materials, their capability, and
their potential for smart structures. New materials
and applications are continuing to emerge and this
is a great opportunity for the attendees to see state-

Figure 2: A Massaging Sleeve
A woven sleeve powered by artificial muscles
(Figure 2) is being developed to massage patients’
arms as a means for the prevention and / or
treatment of breast cancer‐related lymphoedema
(BCRL). About one third of women newly
diagnosed with invasive breast cancer will develop
BCRL or swelling of the arm caused by the buildup of lymphatic fluids which leads to heaviness,
swelling and discomfort for patients. The
collaborative project draws on several research
strengths – from materials engineering, robotics,
biomechanics and medicine. The demonstration will
utilize artificial muscles developed with our
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(M+EMS), Elektroactive Polymers (EAP),
Technische Universität Darmstadt, Department of
Electrical Engineering and Information Technology,
Institute of Electromechanical Design, Building
S3|06, Room 140, Merckstraße 25, D-64283
Darmstadt, Germany, Phone: +49 6151 16-2496,
Fax: +49 6151 16-4096, email:
h.moessinger@emk.tu-darmstadt.de, web:
www.emk.tu-darmstadt.de, www.emk.tudarmstadt.de/eap

collaborators at the University of Texas at Dallas;
University of British Columbia; Hanyang
University; and Namik Kemal University.
Estonia
Bio-inspired autonomous robot actuated by ionic
EAPs.
Indrek Must, Friedrich Kaasik, Inga Põldsalu, Lauri
Mihkels, Urmas Johanson, Andres Punning, Alvo
Aabloo; Intelligent Materials and Systems Lab
(http://www.ims.ut.ee), University of Tartu:
Nooruse 1, Tartu, Estonia. Tel: +372 737 4832.
Presenters on-site: Indrek Must*, Friedrich Kaasik
* indrekm@ut.ee, Intelligent Materials and Systems
Lab, Institute of Technology, University of Tartu,
Nooruse 1, Tartu, 50411, Estonia

Figure 4: DEA enhanced PC-mouse

An autonomous crawling microrobot (Figure 3)
with locomotion inspired by an inchworm and
propelled by ionic liquid-based bending EAPs is
presented. This microprocessor-controlled robot is
powered by an on-board lithium battery and is able
to move in ambient air on a smooth surface. The
construction takes advantage of the unique
properties of soft iEAP technology.

The flexibility of rubber-like dielectric elastomer
actuators allows adjusting the shape of tactile
interfaces to fit onto arbitrary surfaces. This
flexibility offers the opportunity to provide tactile
stimulus not only the fingertips but also to other
parts of the human body, using greater parts of the
human skin to transmit information. A fully
functional PC-mouse (Figure 4), enhanced with
DEA technology, providing tactile feedback into the
palm of the users’ hand, will be demonstrated. The
audience may try out the tactile feedback while
interacting with specially designed demo software
on a PC, giving everyone the opportunity to
experience the advantages of flexible DE-actuators
for human machine interaction.
Japan
Smart Gel Robotics with Flexible & Transparent
Shape Memory Gel (FT-SMG)
Jin Gong, Hidemitsu Furukawa
Soft and Wet Matter Engineering Laboratory
(SWEL), Yamagata University (Japan)
Contact: Jin Gong <jingong@yz.yamagata-u.ac.jp>

Figure 3: Bio-inspired autonomous robot
Germany
DEA enhanced PC-mouse for improving human
machine interaction.
Henry Haus, Holger Mößinger, and Helmut F.
Schlaak, Technische Universität Darmstadt,
Institute of Electromechanical Design, Darmstadt,
(Germany)
Contact: Holger Moessinger, Laboratory of
Microtechnology and Electromechanical systems

A smart varifocal lens (Figure 5) was developed
that is designed with flexible & transparent shape
memory gel (FT-SMG), which freely adjusts the
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The Biomimetics Lab and the new spinout
StretchSense Ltd. will demonstrate advances
leading to an exciting future of wearable and
portable energy harvesters and soft sensor
technologies that include a wireless glove.

focal length based on simple mechanism of
changing water pressure inside. Except for a soft
eye of a robot, we have also developed other FTSMG gel for robots (Figure 6) including soft touch
paper and soft skin finger.

(1) Getting low voltage power from a dielectric
elastomer generator (DEG) is now possible
(Figure 7). The developed electronics is
specifically designed for small portable DEGs
that are capable of efficiently transforming high
voltage to low voltage.

Figure 5: A smart varifocal lens

Figure 7: Dielectric elastomer generator (DEG).
(2) To get the most out of a DEG, its mechanical
strain should be sensed. The best way to do this
is to monitor the elastomer directly: to selfsense. The DEGs can now self-sense (Figure 8),
simultaneously harvesting energy and sensing
mechanical state without the need for bulky
sensors.

Figure 6: Smart Gel Robotics
New Zealand
Wearable and portable energy harvesters and
soft sensor technologies
Presenters: Iain Anderson1, 2, Thomas McKay1,
Daniel Xu1, Andrew Lo1, Tony Tse1, Todd Gisby2
1
Biomimetics Laboratory and 2StretchSense Ltd,
Auckland, New Zealand
Contact: Iain A. Anderson, Biomimetics Lab,
i.anderson@auckland.ac.nz,
www.abi.auckland.ac.nz/biomimetics
and Stretchsense Ltd., iain@stretchsense.co.nz,
www.stretchsense.com

Figure 8: DEG self-sensing.
(3) Measuring human body motion can provide
valuable feedback for sports, medical, video and
game applications. The next generation of soft
sensor technologies, including a wireless glove,
will be presented.
8
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Carbon-based artificial muscles have been designed
to provide fast torsional and tensile actuation
(Figure 10). In tension, these muscles can provide in
excess of 20% stroke without hysteresis when
powered electrically or by using hot liquids such as
water. More than a million cycles of reversible
tensile actuation have been performed without a
significant loss of performance. Torsional muscles
that can move heavy loads and operate from
ambient temperature gradients have also been
shown. Such muscles can be woven into braids and
fabrics to produce smart textiles and actuating
fabric. Demonstrations include torsional and tensile
muscles exhibiting large stroke and giant force
performance.

Switzerland
High speed silicone DEAs
S. Rosset, S. Araromi, A. Poulin, L. Maffli, J.
Shintake, and H. Shea, EPFL, Switzerland
Contact: Samuel Rosset, EPFL-LMTS, JaquetDroz 1, cp 526, CH-2002 Neuchâtel, Switzerland,
+41 32 720 5163 samuel.rosset@epfl.ch
µm- to cm-scale dielectric elastomer actuators will
be presented. Processes to manufacture DEAs were
developed with a high quality and reliability
(Figure 9). Large area silicone membrane casting
and precise patterning of electrodes allows
producing small-scale and robust DEAs with a high
yield.

Figure 9: High speed silicone DEAs
Different functioning devices will be
demonstrated, such as a 4 fingers multi-segment
gripper, seen in the photo grabbing a mockup of
EPFL’s SwissCube. This DEA-based gripper is a
soft-actuator candidate to be mounted on
CleanSpace One, the EPFL’s next satellite whose
task is to demonstrate the possibility of orbital
debris removal by capturing and deorbiting the
now-decommissioned SwissCube
[http://space.epfl.ch/page-61745-en.html].

Figure 10: Schematic of torsional and tensile
muscles produced from carbon-based materials
ViviTouch
ViviTouch® HD Feel enables advanced and
multi-dimensional communication through
touch.
Dirk Schapeler, ViviTouch, A Bayer Brand
Contact: Dirk Schapeler
<dschapeler@vivitouch.com>

USA
University of Texas at Dallas
Carbon-Based Tensile and Torsional Artificial
Muscles, Carter S. Haines, Marcio D. Lima, Ray H.
Baughman, Alan G. MacDiarmid NanoTech
Institute, University of Texas at Dallas
Contact: Carter Haines
<pseudonomen137@gmail.com>, (214) 562-1661

An EAP stacked actuator will be demonstrated that
is smaller than a thumb tack that is easily integrated
as wearable devices and unique spaces. It can be
used as a bracelet or line clothing, in trigger buttons
or thumb sticks, in a game controller for direct
contact with skin as well as individually controlled
haptic feedback zones. The device provides high
definition feel with a broad spectrum of haptic

9
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transmission unveils the signature of long range
spatial correlation in originational symmetry at
various length scales for a variety of insect wings as
shown in Figure 12 and Figure 13.

effects having silent operation and without any
audible buzzer (Figure 11).

Figure 11: ViviTouch® HD Feel.

ADVANCES IN EAP
Femtosecond Laser Laboratory, India
Signature of spatial correlation in symmetries of
natural photonic structure organization for biomimetic applications
Pramod Kumar & Kamal P. Singh,
pramod@iisermohali.ac.in
Department of Physical Sciences, Indian Institute of
Science Education and Research (IISER) Mohali,
Knowledge City, Sector 81, S.A.S. Nagar, Manauli140306 Punjab, India

Figure 12: (a) A real picture of the experimental
setup with Kumar & Singh, (a´) SEM image of the
wing surface, (a”) SEM image of the single
microstructures, (b) Experimental set-up design
wing-measurement set-up; (b) schematic of the setup with various components A:wing sample holder,
B: iris, C: beam expander, D: screen, and E: ND
filter wheel. (c, d, e, f) rotated diffraction at
different portion of the wing surface gives the
signature of the symmetries.

Nature has developed a broad range of remarkable
architectures in the various insect wings to possess
fascinating microscopic mechanical and optical
properties [1, 2, 3] for the multifunctional purpose.
Particularly, the transparent wings seem to have a
simple structural design but hide largely unexplored
symmetries in the structural organization on the
length scale comparable to their size. However,
owing to the diversity and complexity, a complete
understanding the interaction of light with these
structures has not been understood until now
because of various length scale involved. In spite of
the large no. of experimental and numerical
contributions, we still lack understanding the
symmetry and their functional significance.
We experimentally probe the natural complex
structures in the transparent insect wings by a
simple, non-invasive, real time optical technique
using monochromatic cw lasers and broadband
femtosecond laser pulses [1]. A stable and
reproducible unusual diffraction pattern in

Figure 13: Observation of the complex diffraction
pattern. Left column: incident beam profiles for a
pulsed fs (800nm, 10 fs, 2nJ@78MHz) laser, a cw l
= 532nm green solid-state laser and a cw red diode
10
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configuration to reduce mechanical noise. This
configuration has advantage of using a ferroelectric
material (bulk PZT) whose dielectric constant is
high (2600 for bulk PZT) making sensitivity
increase significantly. In this accelerometer proof
mass is insulating material and distance between
proof mass and dielectric changes toward
acceleration applied on it. As the distance is
changing capacitance of the ferroelectric material is
varying that can be measured based on basic
electromagnetism Figure 15. Both ferroelectric
material and air between that and the proof mass
are immersed in curved fringe electrical field
between electrodes.

laser (l = 632nm) from top to bottom (g, a, d),
respectively. Middle column: digital photographs of
transmitted diffraction pattern on the screen
corresponding to the left incident beams (h, b, e)
with 3cm scale of arrow bar. Right column:
corresponding zeroth order diffraction pattern (i, c,
f) showing long range spatial correlation.
In conclusion, our findings directly demonstrate
how the diffraction pattern through the transparent
insect wings is spatially and functionally correlated
with its internal structures at various length scales
for the bio-mimetic applications.
References
[1] P. Kumar, D. Shamoon, D.P. Singh, S. Mandal
and K. P. Singh, Optical probing of long range
spatial correlation and symmetry in complex
biophotonic architectures in the transparent
insect wings, Optics Express, under
review,(2013):
arXiv:1305.2097v1[physics.optics].
[2] P. Kumar, D. Shamoon, D.P. Singh, S. Mandal
and K. P. Singh, Photonics, Optics and Laser
Technology, pages 106- 110 (2013):
DOI:10.5220/0004339001060110
[3] A. Arora, P. Kumar, J. Bhagavathi, K. P. Singh
and G. Sheet, Sub-microscopic modulation of
mechanical properties in transparent insect
wings, APL (2013): arXiv:1311.4183v1
[physics.bio-ph]

Figure 14: Principle of acceleration sensing by
ferroelectric material (see [1])
Moreover, the author needed to use a timer base
electronic noise reduction to sure having minimum
possible electronic noise. However, common
configuration to apply timer in microaccelerometers cannot be applied in intended
design. As a result, the author introduced a novel
system to add a timer to the design, and used
charge created by ferroelectric material polarization
that is generated in the material based on its
condition as dielectric material. Discharging the
dielectric in certain period of time by switching
process, extracted charge can be converted to
voltage by an amplifier so that voltage can be count
in a counter for measuring time. Using polarization
capability of ferroelectric materials is common in
temperature sensors produced by this type of
Electroactive polymers [2]. To achieve a high
resolution sensor this process should be done in
short period of time. For instance to gain a
resolution better than 100Hz a period in scale of

Independent Researcher
Development of Low Noise Accelerometers
Babak Aryana, Aerospace Eng.- Propulsion/
MEMS Babak.Aryana@Gmail.com
According to a request from Integrated MultiTransducer Systems (IMuTS) Laboratory at Simon
Fraser University Vancouver BC Canada, to
provide a proposal design for low noise micro
accelerometer, the author sketched an accelerometer
based on ferroelectric material.
The author considered the most efficient ways
available to reduce mechanical and electronic
noises. He found design introduced in [1] as the
base Figure 14. The design uses a particular
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1ms may be considered. In this configuration nonmechanical noise can be set to time measurement
resolution and then it would be reduced
dramatically Figure 16 and Figure 16.

its Electro-Mechanical Polymer (EMP) actuator and
sensor technology. The prestigious awards are
sponsored by the Consumer Electronics Association
(CEA)®, the producer of the world’s largest
consumer technology tradeshow. CEA has been
recognizing achievements in product design and
engineering since 1976. Winners were selected by a
distinguished panel of independent engineers and
members of the trade press. Innovations 2013
Design and Engineering honoree products are
featured
on
http://cesweb.org/Awards/CESInnovations-Awards.aspx. Best of Innovations
Honorees were officially announced publicly today
in New York City at the 2014 International CES
Unveiled NEW YORK.

Figure 15: Structure of accelerometer reported in
[1]

Figure 16: Proposed design schematic which is a
composition of ferroelectric substrate and time
measurement system.
References
1. S. Aoyagi, S. Kumagai, D. Yoshikawa, and Y.
Isono," Surface micromachined accelerometer
using ferroelectric substrate", Sensors and
Actuators A 139 (2007) 88–94
2. L. Cimaa, and D. Remiensb, "Ferroelectric
active sensors", Sensors and Actuators A 119
(2005) 120–127

Figure 17: The world’s thinnest haptic keyboard
was enabled by EAP materials.
The Novasentis revolutionary EMP technology
provides consumer electronics makers with the most
advanced actuator and sensor technology, allowing
devices to come alive with co-located vibrations,
movement, morphing and sound. As the creator of
the world’s thinnest actuator, Novasentis is enabling
a new generation of ultra-thin, ultra flexible and
ultra-light devices that bring new sensory and
emotional experiences to users.
“Novasentis is honored to have been selected by
the CEA for this prestigious award. It reinforces our
leading position in sensory technology and
commitment to innovation,” said Christophe
Ramstein, President and CEO of Novasentis. “The
Neo-sensory Age begins today. Through our
Electro-Mechanical Polymer products, we are

Novasentis EMP
Novasentis EMP Actuator and Sensor
Technology Selected as 2014 CES Innovations
Design and Engineering Award Winner
Qiming Zhang and Ausra Liaukeviciute
ausra@novasentis.com
Novasentis, Inc. (formerly Strategic Polymer
Sciences, Inc.), a leading developer of sensory
feedback technology, announced it has won the
2014 CES Innovations Design and Engineering
Award in the Embedded Technologies category for
12
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strain illustrated in Figure 18a is predominantly
along the direction perpendicular to the sheet
surface. Hence, the ionic actuator device should
have the nano-morphology of aligned (highly
oriented) nano-porous graphene sheets (A-NPG) in
order to translate the atomic layer actuation in
Figure 1a into the largest linear electroactuation in
an ionic device, as schematically shown in Figure
18b. Mehdi Ghaffari and Qiming Zhang at Penn
State University, working with Rodney S. Ruoff at
Univ. of Texas at Austin, developed a self-assemly
fabrication process, which can produce highly
aligned graphene sheets in device sizes from several
microns to macroscopic sizes. Although there are
not any limitations to thickness control, packed ANPG samples of several millimeter lateral sizes and
up to 0.05 mm thickness were fabricated. As shown
by the SEM image in Figure 18c, the nano-porous
graphene samples thus fabricated indeed have
highly
aligned
nano-morphology.

enabling device manufacturers to create products
that take human-machine interaction to the next
level, bridging the gap between devices and the
senses and enriching the design and user experience
of consumer electronics.”
The EMP actuator technology from Novasentis
will be displayed in The Venetian hotel at the 2014
International CES, which runs January 7-10, 2014
in Las Vegas, Nevada. Award honorees will also be
displayed at CES Unveiled: The Official Media
Event of the International CES from 4-7 p.m. on
Sunday, January 5 in South Seas Ballroom C at
Mandalay Bay.
About Novasentis: Novasentis (formerly Strategic
Polymers Science, Inc.) created the world’s thinnest
and most flexible Electro-Mechanical Polymer
(EMP) haptic actuator and sensor technology today,
used to develop mobile and wearable products that
come alive with movement and sound. By bridging
consumer electronics and sensory interaction,
Novasentis enables 4D spatial tactile experiences
and next-generation mobile product designs.
Founded in 2006, Novasentis is privately held
company. The company is based in Burlingame,
CA, and has offices in Pennsylvania, Korea, and
Tokyo. More information on Novasentis is online at
www.novasentis.com.

b

a

Penn State University
Graphene based ionic actuators with high
elecromechanical performance
Qiming Zhang, qxz1@psu.edu
Graphene, as a single atomic layer sheet conductor
with high elastic strength and electric conductivity,
represents perhaps an ideal material system for
ionic actuators to achieve high strain with high
elastic energy density induced electrically at low
voltages. As schematically illustrated in Fig. 1a, the
the ingression and/or depletion of mobile ions in the
nano-pores, in order to compensate the changes in
electronic charges on the graphene electrodes under
external voltage, will cause changes in the intersheet spacing. If the distance between the adjacent
graphene walls is comparable to the change of this
inter-sheet space, a large strain (> 50%) can be
generated. For graphene sheets, the electroactuation

c
Figure 18: (a) An illustration of ionic
electroactuation in graphene sheets where the
ingression of the mobile ions (blue circles, cations
here) into the interlayer space upon the application
of an external voltage generates large strain when
the interlayer spaces are comparable to the mobile
ion sizes. It represents the electron charges on the
cathode (graphene sheets). (b) Schematic of the
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nano-morphology of highly oriented graphene
sheets of an ionic actuator employing the actuation
mechanism in (a), generating large electroactuation
strain along the z-direction (‘thickness direction’).
(c) SEM image of A-NPG samples.

StretchSense Limited, a company spun out of the
Biomimetics Lab in Auckland NZ, recently won
three awards for their wireless and unobtrusive
stretch sensor technology. StretchSense makes
“Rubber bands with Bluetooth” – stretchy EAP
sensors that transmit stretch information to smart
phones and are perfect for measuring human body
motion for the health, sport, and motion capture
industries. www.stretchsense.com
The Innovator’s Awards in Auckland this year
saw StretchSense win both of their nominated
categories - Innovation in Design and Engineering
and Emerging Innovator:
http://vimeo.com/album/2618627/video/79966517
StretchSense CEO Ben O’Brien also won the
2013 Prime Ministers MacDiarmid Emerging
Scientist Prize, the top academic award in New
Zealand for someone less than 5 years post PhD.
http://www.pmscienceprizes.org.nz/winners-2013the-prime-ministers-macdiarmid-emergingscientist-prize/
Ben intends to use the prize and StretchSense’s
technology (Figure 20) as a vehicle to measure
human emotion and through body language, gesture
and posture. He sees emotionally aware computers
as paramount in the coming age of wearable and
implantable technologies that cannot be separated
from our very being as we will no longer be able to
‘unplug’.

As shown in Figure 19, the highly aligned high
density nano-porous graphene ionic actuators
exhibit a strain of more than 50%. The high strain,
coupled with high elastic energy denisty, yield a
high elatsic energy density (> 4 J/cm3) with an
electromechanical energy conversion efficiency >
3%. These results demonstrate the promise of
graphene as high performance electroactive
polymer actuators and transducers. Some of these
works have been reported in Adv. Mater. 25 (2013),
pp. 6277-6283. The work was supported by by
NSF under grant number CMMI-1130437.

Figure 19: Applied voltage and electroactuation
strain (bottom) for the A-NPG/P(VDF-CTFE) nanocomposites with [BMIM][BF4]/AN electrolyte. The
strain shows a near linear response with the applied
voltage

Figure 20: StretchSense enables precise digitization
of human body movement with soft, unobtrusive,
wireless sensors.
In the meantime, StretchSense is continuing to grow
a diverse range of customers interested in accurate,
stable and unobtrusive human body motion
measurements.
Currently,
the
healthcare,
rehabilitation, sports training, animation and
gaming industries are using StretchSense to create
their own next-gen wearable tech.

StretchSense
StretchSense celebrates continuing success
Benjamin O'Brien ben@stretchsense.com

sales@stretchsense.com
jobs@stretchsense.com
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output a fully customizable and easily
programmable HD Feel ‘vocabulary’ enables
endless communication possibilities including the
receipt of directional cues through wearable devices
for the seeing or hearing impaired, zoned haptics in
gaming devices, relay of driver warnings through a
car steering wheel, preemptive medical alerts via
monitoring devices, live sensory feedback during
exercise routines or animal training, personalization
of text messages and more.

ViviTouch
Haptics as a Language – Feel is the New Form of
Communication
Andy Cheng ACheng@vivitouch.com
HD Feel (HD) technology by ViviTouch brought
full spectrum, high-definition feel to gaming
entertainment through handheld or mobile devices.
It can let the user feel what he/she hear such things
as explosions, crashes, aerial battles or the stretch of
a slingshot (Figure 21). But unlike typical haptic
technology which only provides ‘one buzz fits all’
vibratory sensations, HD Feel generates hundreds of
unique sensations to deliver the rich, tactile
feedback that can form a true haptics language –
making ‘feel’ the newest form of communication.
ViviTouch will be demonstrating this new
generation actuator at the upcoming International
CES 2014 in Las Vegas, from January 7-10

BIOMIMETICS BOOKS
Architecture Follows Nature
Architecture Follows Nature - Biomimetic
Principles for Innovative Design
Authored by Ilaria Mazzoleni www.imstudio.us
info@imstudio.us in collaboration with Shauna
Price
http://www.crcpress.com/product/isbn/9781466506077

The book entitled “Architecture Follows Nature Biomimetic Principles for Innovative Design” has
been published by CRC Press as part of the book
series on Biomimetics for which Y. Bar-Cohen is
the editor. The homepage of this book series is:

Figure 21: A haptic device from ViviTouch.
Independent research studies have shown that
humans can differentiate between at least 85 haptic
feedback effects, making it possible for us to
comprehend ‘words’ transmitted through our sense
of touch. Only ViviTouch actuators provide direct
to skin sensation in a design that fits easily into
unique or tight spaces like a simple stylus, the
button on a keyboard, in multiple tiny recesses of a
gaming console, curved wearable devices or even in
sports clothing. The ability of this new actuator to

http://www.crcpress.com/browse/series/?series_id=2719

High Temperature Materials and
Mechanisms
Yoseph Bar-Cohen (Ed) yosi@jpl.nasa.gov
http://www.crcpress.com/product/isbn/9781466566453

This book, that will be published by CRC Press and
expected to be issued in Feb. 2013, is addressing the
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growing interest in high-temperature technologies,
this book covers technology related to energy,
space, aerospace, electronics, metallurgy, and other
areas. While some applications involve the use of
materials at high temperatures, others require
materials processed at high temperatures for use at
room temperature. Reflecting the multidisciplinary
nature of the subject of high-temperature materials
and mechanisms, the chapters bring as broad a
perspective to the field as possible and are authored
by leading experts in the specific subject. The book
addresses the various related science and
engineering disciplines, including chemistry,
material science, electrical and mechanical
engineering, metallurgy, and physics.
Date

Feb. 12
-14,
2014

March 9
- 13,
2014

May 1215 2014

June
10-11,
2014

EAP ARCHIVES
Information archives and links to various websites
worldwide are available on the following (the web
addresses below need to be used with no blanks):
Webhub: http://eap.jpl.nasa.gov
Newsletter: http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasande/lommas/eap/WW-EAP-Newsletter.html
Recipe: http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasande/lommas/eap/EAP-recipe.htm
EAP Companies: http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasande/lommas/eap/EAP-material-n-products.htm
Armwrestling Challenge:
http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasande/lommas/eap/EAP-armwrestling.htm
Books and Proceedings:
http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasa-nde/yosi/yosibooks.htm

Conference/Symposium
th

The 9 International Electromaterials Symposium will be held in
Wollongong, Australia and its
objective is to share insights in to
groundbreaking materials research.
http://www.electromaterials.edu.au/
events/UOW160609.html

High Temperature Materials and
Mechanisms
Yoseph Bar-Cohen (Editor)
http://www.crcpress.com/product/isbn/9781466566
453
This book is Addressing
the growing interest in
high-temperature
technologies. This book
covers
technology
related to energy, space,
aerospace, electronics,
metallurgy, and other
areas.
While
some
applications involve the
use of materials at high
temperatures,
others
require
materials
processed at high temperatures for use at room
temperature. Reflecting the multidisciplinary nature
of the subject of high-temperature materials and
mechanisms, the chapters bring as broad a
perspective to the field as possible and are authored
by leading experts in the specific subject. The book
addresses the various related science and
engineering disciplines, including chemistry,
material science, electrical and mechanical
engineering, metallurgy, and physics.

15th EAPAD Conf., SPIE’s Smart
Structures & Materials and NDE
Symposia, San Diego, CA., For
information contact: Megan Artz
megana@spie.org, Website:
http://spie.org/app/program/index.cfm?f
useaction=conferencedetail&export_id
=x12536&ID=x12233&redir=x12233.x
ml&conference_id=2028135&event_id
=2027121
IUTAM Symposium on Mechanics of
Soft Active Materials (code GA12-13).
Chair: Konstantin Volokh, Technion Israel Institute of Technology. For
further information contact
cvolokh@technion.ac.il

EuroEAP 2014,
www.euroeap.eu/conference will
take place in Linköping, Sweden

Aug. 10 The 15th International Symposium on
to 13,
Electrets (ISE15) www.ise15.org will
2014
be held at Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, USA.
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technology; The Biomimetic Process in Artistic
Creation; and Biomimetics - Reality, Challenges,
and Outlook. Further information is available at:

2nd Edition of the book on EAP
Y. Bar-Cohen (Editor)
In March 2004, the 2nd
edition of the “Electroactive
Polymer (EAP) Actuators as
Artificial Muscles - Reality,
Potential and Challenges” was
published. This book includes
description of the available
materials, analytical models,
processing techniques, and characterization
methods. This book is intent to provide a reference
about the subject, tutorial resource, list the
challenges and define a vision for the future
direction of this field. Observing the progress that
was reported in this field is quite heartwarming,
where major milestones are continually being
reported.

http://www.crcpress.com/product/isbn/9781439834763

Biomimetics - Biologically Inspired
Technologies
Y. Bar-Cohen (Editor)
http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/nasa-nde/yosi/yosi-books.htm

This book about Biomimetics
review technologies that were
inspired by nature and outlook
for potential development in
biomimetics in the future. This
book is intended as a reference
comprehensive
document,
tutorial resource, and set
challenges and vision for the
future direction of this field.
Leading experts (co)authored the 20 chapters of this
book and the outline can be seen on

Biomimetics – Nature Inspired Innovation
Yoseph Bar-Cohen (Editor)
This book contains 20 chapters
covering various aspects of the
field of biomimetics including
Nature as a source for
inspiration of innovation;
Artificial Senses & Organs;
Bio-mimicry at the CellMaterials Interface; Multiscale
modeling of plant cell wall
architecture
and
tissue
mechanics for biomimetic applications; Biomimetic
composites; EAP actuators as artificial muscles;
Refreshable Braille Displays Actuated by EAP;
Biological Optics; Biomimicry of the Ultimate
Optical Device: Biologically Inspired Design: a tool
for
interdisciplinary
education
Enhancing
Innovation Through Biologically-Inspired Design;
Self-reproducing machines and manufacturing
processes; Biomimetic products; Biomimetics for
medical implants; Application of biomimetics in the
design of medical devices; Affective Robotics:
Human Motion and Behavioral Inspiration for Safe
Cooperation between Humans and Humanoid
Assistive Robots; Humanlike robots - capabilities,
potentials and challenges; Biomimetic swimmer
inspired by the manta ray; Biomimetics and flying

http://ndeaa.jpl.nasa.gov/ndeaapub/Biomimetics/Biologically-Inspired-Technology.pdf

Biologically Inspired Intelligent Robots
Y. Bar-Cohen and C. Breazeal (Editors)
The book that is entitled
“Biologically-Inspired
Intelligent Robots,” covering
the topic of biomimetic robots,
was published by SPIE Press in
May 2003. There is already
extensive heritage of making
robots and toys that look and
operate similar to human,
animals and insects.
The
emergence of artificial muscles is expected to make
such a possibility a closer engineering reality. The
topics that are involved with the development of
such biomimetic robots are multidisciplinary and
they are covered in this book. These topics include:
materials, actuators, sensors, structures, control,
functionality, intelligence and autonomy.
The Coming Robot Revolution - Expectations
and Fears about Emerging Intelligent,
Humanlike Machines
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Yoseph, Bar-Cohen and David Hanson (with
futuristic illustrations by Adi Marom), Springer,
ISBN: 978-0-387-85348-2, (February 2009)
This book covers the emerging
humanlike robots. Generally, in
the last few years, there have
been enormous advances in
robot technology to which EAP
can help greatly in making
operate
more
lifelike.
Increasingly, humanlike robots
are developed for a wide variety
of applications. These “smart”
lifelike robots are designed to
help with household chores, as office workers, to
perform tasks in dangerous environments, and to
assist in schools and hospitals. In other words,
humanlike robots are coming and they may
fundamentally change the way we live, even the
way we view ourselves.
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